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. Sports news/ scores· 

Mother,daughter overjoyed to qualify for Canada's bowling team 
Elaine Yamron, daughter Fern 'bowled over' by their wins 

W hen I spoke 
with Elaine 
Yamron on 

Halloween Day, she was 
higher than a trick-or
treater who'd overdosed 
on his confectioneries. 

SPORTING TOUCH 
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That's no small feat, I 
imagine; far more East
erners make the grade 
than their Prairie coun
terpiuts, who are usually 
badly outnumbered for 
obvious demographic 
reasons. There's also the 
exertion that results from 
travel, and having to bowl 
10 games each on Satur
day and Sunday. 

"We were each bowl
ing far apart on different 
lanes and I kept track of 
Fern. I had someone 
watching for me while I 
was trying to qualify," 
said Elaine whose hus
band Sheldon and son 
Nathan also bowl. 

She was one happy 
kegler who had been com
pletely bowled over. You 
see, she and her 27 -year
old daughter Fern had just 
returned from Toronto, 
where they captured 
berths on the Maccabiah 
2001 bowling team. 
"We're the first mother 
and daughter to qualify," 
she noted with glee. 

It·s no accident that 
Fern is so adept at bowl
ing. "She's been involved 
since she was eight years 
old," noted Mom, who 
has been scattering pins 
for 38 years, herself. "I 
bowl three times a week. 
I'm in the Gateway 
Mixed, which is a 98-per
cent Jewish league which 
bowls on Sundays, and I 
also bowl on Mondays 
and Thursdays." 

ELAINE Y AMRON (at right) with daughter, Fern: 
"We're the first mother and daughter to qualify." 

"My daughter qualified 
first, and I finished fourth 
after 20 games over the 
weekend at two different 
lanes in Toronto." 

We are looking for: 

It's clear that Elaine 
lives imd breathes the 10-
pin game. She is the presi
dent of the Winnipeg 
Women's Bow ling Asso
ciation as well as presi
dent of the Manitoba Pro
vincial Junior Bowling 
Association. 

The mother-daughter 
combo have appeared to-

I. L.Peretz Fol kSchoor 
. former students 

We need your help 
We are planning a national reunion 

of former students to be held in .. 
Winnipeg: The summer of 2003 

Please join us 
For coffee and bag~1 

at a briefing and planning session 
on Sunday, November 12. ' 

10:00 AM - 12:00 PM 
Senior1s lounge 

Asper Jewish Community Campus 

If you are interested in attending 
please telel?hone: 

Maxine Zabenskle 582-4857 

Please advise: (1) name 
(2) address 
(3) telephone number 

I.L. Peretz School Reunion Committee 

gether before in competi
tion. "About four or five 
years ago in Ottawa, we 
won the silver in doubles, 
and Fern won a gold in 
singles, a gold in team 
event and a silver in all 
events." 

Competing success
fully this time was an even 
greater high. "It was won
derful. I started to cry. 
You have no idea the 
emotion I felt. Neither of 
us has ever been to Israel 
before." 

For the record, both 
boast impressive averages. 
Fern sports a 180, and 
Mom, a very respectable 
170. How do they do it? 
With a lot of diligent prac
tice and a little help from a 
volunteer friend, Ats 
Odaguchi, a retired junior 
high school teacher for 
whom the game is "the 
love of her life". 

"She's our coach," said 
Elaine. "She works with 
adults as well as with the 
Junior Bowling Associa
tion. She assists me and 
has been Fern's coach ... 
since she started bOWl
ing. She's in the Domini
can Republic right now 
with the youth bowlers. 
She probably doesn't 
even know that Fern and 
I qualified for the 
Maccabiah Games." 

Elaine and Fern leave 
for Israel via Toronto on 
July 9th, where there is a 
team get-together and a 
farewell party. They re
turn on the 26th from the 
games, which are held 
every four years in the 
y~arfollowing the Olym
pICS. 

Participan ts don't get a 
total free ride. "We have 
to raise $1 ,000 each, "said 
Elaine. "I have already 
raised $800, but I still 
hope to get some kind of 
sponsorship. " 

The 26 Col ish Drive 
resident works at 
Hussmann Canada. She 
tried to sound optimistic 
as she added: "I've al
ready got some pledges. 
Perhaps a bit of publicity 
would help." 

Hopefully, their efforts 
won't prove to be as dif
ficult as a tough split. 
POST PATTER: 

• Former IHL goalie 
David Littman has hung 
up his goaltender's mask 
and is now the color man 
for the Orlando' Solar 
Bears TV broadcasts on 
the Sunshine Network. 
The 33-year-old 12th
round draftee out of the 
Sabres' chain ended up 
playing three games in 
the NHL. 

• Recently drafted Max 
Birbraer, a left-winger 
who was touted as a pos
sible rookie of the year in 
the NHL has been sent by 
New Jersey to their 
American Hockey 
League team in Albany, 
N.Y. He was described 
as being mature beyond 
his years, with plenty of 
skills. He fled religious 
persecution as aJew from 
Kazakhstan, and also 
spent time in an Israeli 
military jail. With New
market last year, he man
aged 50 goals and 32 as
sists. 

• The Worcester Ice 
Cats of the ARL, lacking 
veteran experience, ob
tained leftwinger Doug 
Friedman, on loan from 
the San Jose farm sys
tem. Last season with 
Kentucky of the AHL, 
Doug scored 13 goals and 
added 23 assists in 73 
games. His specialty, 
however, is toughness, as 
he spent 237 minutes in 
the penalty box. 

• Dave Hymovitz is in 
the AHL with the Lowell 
Loch Monsters. Last year 
he spent a half season with 
the latter, and the rest of 
his time he skated with 
Houston of the IHL. He 
scored 29 goals and added 
20 assists in total. 

• Israel is readying a 
bid to host the 2012 Ol
ympics. The largest sports 
competition the country 
has hosted was 2,000 in 
last year's Maccabiah 
Games. The Olympics 
draws 10,000 athletes. 

The· writer, a Jewish 
Winnipegger, is aformer 
school teacher, and cov
ers football and hockey 
for Canadian Press and 
Broadcast News. 

Keep in touch with 
Sporting Touch. Send 
news about Jewish sports 
to Harvey Rosen, 360 
Scotia Street, Winnipeg, 
Man., R2V lW7. 

RecreationMen'sBowlingLeague 
By SAUL LONDON, secretary 

Weekly high scores - November 1 
HIGH TRIPLE: Terry Robinson 584 (233, '190); 
Herb Singer 578 (200, 193); Darren Earn 567 (214, 
190); Frank Zipursky 552 (197); Gary Granzberg 548 
(198); Mickey Rosenberg 540; Saul London 529; Jack 
Buchalter 526 (202, 195); Norman Freedman 523' . , 
Harold SWIck 515 (l03); Hersh Doctoroff 515. 

HIGH SINGLE: Earle Laveman 191; Rube Helman 
188; Chaim Raber 181; Danny Waterman 181. 

Jewish Women International 
Bowling League 

By LIBBY GREENFIELD 
Weekly high Scores - week of November 1 

HIGH TRI~LE: Chama Gilman - 524 (161, 205); 
Carole Jeffnes - 512 (189, 169); Rennie Elfenbein _ 
494.(208); Annette Axelrod - 492 (172, 161); Janice 
Levme - 478 (l77, 168). 

HIGH SINGLE: Joyce Rosenhek -188' Sadie Wolfson 
- 182; Maxine Benditt - 174, 163; Elea~or Dashevsky 
- 172; Sheila Kleiman - 165. 

Gateway Mixed Bowling League 
By SADIE WOLFSON, secretary 

Weekly high Scores - week of October 29 . 
HIGH TRIPLE 

MEN: Ken Sylvester - 617 (232, 182, 203); Saul 
London - 517 (171, 200). 
WOMEN: Sadie Wolfson - 493 (I55, 159; 179); Rose 
Sylvester - 471 (176, 170) 

HIGH SINGLE 
MEN: Herb Singer - 186. 

• •• ••••••••• ••• • • ••• 
: ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT : • • • 

Play deals with crises in lighthearted way 
By GLEN MacKENZIE 

The Winnipeg Jew
ish Theatre's pro
duction of Door to 

Door offered a light
hearted, sometimes seri
ous look at the lives of 
three Jewish women 
struggling vvith the men 
in their lives and the times 
in which they live. 

The title, which means 
generation to generation, 
is played out with refer-
ences to prominent Door to Door cast, from left: Kerry Sando mirsky, 
women ranging from Doreen Brownstone and Maida Rogerson. 

Frances Perkins, FDR's to its impact later. Berney Theatre, were 
labor secretary (and the The strongest perform- simple: a table _ a couple 
first-ever U.S. woman ance came from Deborah of chairs for it and an 
cabinet secretary) to Betty (KerrySandomirsky), the easy chair - which 
Friedan, author of the youngest and definitely a strengthen the production 
ground-breaking The modern woman who by maintaining its focus 
Feminine Mystique. couldn't care less about on the actors. 

Written by James marrying out of the Jew- The audience got an 
Sherman, Door to Door ish faith and who comes additional treat after the 
contains some predict- through very relaxed, October 30 production _ 
ably obligatory com- natural and convincing. asold-outmother-daugh-
ments about things And like her mother and ter night _ as the three 
women at one time just grandmother, she grows actors shared some 
didn't do (like work as h th h h h' k h 
artist painters for a liv- as s e goes roug some t oug ts m a wor sop. 

life transitions. S ndom'rsky dl'SCUSS in g) and the later impor- a I, -
tance of the birth-control Perhaps the play's ing similarities between 
pill. greatest strength is how it her character Deborah 

Bessie (played by deals with the characters and herself, allowed that 
Doreen Brownstone) is as they face crises, and she recently had a tradi-
the elderof the three, the that some 'serious mes- tional wedding, although 
immigrant from the Old sages get communicated she wondered: "Had I 
Country with a tradition- in alight-hearted, humor- sold out _ or bought in?" 
alist background revealed ous way. And it provided She also said when her 
as less traditionalist as the a heavy dose of eternal I b 

family gave a t lUm s-play develops. Her truths about life, with . 
down to one of her poten-daughter Mary (Maida strong characters who 

. b tial suitors, that was im-Rogerson) came across as have definite Ideas a out 
rather wooden at first, life and which inevitably portanttoherbecauseshe 
much more human later produced some clashes. wanted their approval 
on. The fact they weren't The sets of the play, (unlike Deborah, who 
more human earlier gave which took place on the goes ahead despite ob-
the playa bit of a slow stage of the AsperJewish jections and lives to re-
start, but definitely added Community Campus's gret it). 

Manitoba Opera'sAida magnificent 
Review by MATT BELLAN planned route for another Egyptian army 

A 
ida has been hailed as the invasion of Ethiopia. 
grandest opera of all. And the Egyptians overhear him, and he's 

. Manitoba Opera's version, sentenced to death by suffocation in a 
which opened at the Centennial Concert tomb. Aidajoins him there, and they die 
Hall last week, does this beloved work together. 
justice. Michael Hayes, a tenor with a 

One majestic, "ancient Egyptian" set powerful stage presence, is convincing 
after another serves as the setting for this as the stoic Radames. Elizabeth Hynes, 
nearly-three-hour work, composed by a soprano, and Sharon Graham, a 
Giuseppe Verdi. Dancers from the deeper-voice mezzo soprano, 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet and stage complement Ramades as Aida and her 
"extras" who don't sing or speak add to rival, Amneris, when all three sing --
the visual feast. And a large chorus together. 
supplements the singing of the main Hynes and Graham both look a bit 
performers. too old to be playing those parts. Still, 

Aida is a wonderfully dramatic story. the production lives up to many of the 
Amneris, daughter of the King of Egypt, dreams of anyone wanting to see Aida 
loves Radames, captain of the Egyptian because of its reputation for lavish 
guard. But Radames loves Amneris' staging. The Egyptian army's triumphal 
Ethiopian slave, Aida, who's also in march into "Memphis" is a colorful, 
love with him. multi-level spectacle, conveying the 

Unknown to the Egyptians, Aida is monumental grandeur of ancient Egypt. 
the daughter of Amonasro, king of It's regrettable that Manitoba Opera 
Ethiopia. couldn't have had a longer run for this 

As a reward for leading the Egyptian memorable production. 
army to victory against Ethiopia, the It's sold out for the final performance, 
Egyptian king offers Radames Amneris' Friday, November 10, but you might 
hand in lJ1arriage. want to check with Ticketmaster, to Radames declines, and secretly courts 
Aida instead. He's undone when Aida's see if there are any last-min.ute 
father tricks him into revealing the cancellations. 
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Evening of Musical Theatre 
On Thursday, November 16 at 

8:00 p.m., the Berney Theatre 
at the Asper Jewish Commu

nity Campus will come alive with the 
sounds of musical theatre. This con
cert - An Evening of Musical Theatre 
- is sponsored by the Jewish Heritage 
Centre of Western Canada which, 
since September, has joyfully been 
celebrating the history of Jewish mu
sic and musicians in Winnipeg through 
a concert series, a museum exhibit and 
a commemorative book. 

An Evening of Musical Theatre, 
hosted by Winnipeg Jewish Theatre 
artistic director Kayla Gordon, will 
bring together many of the city's most 
versatile and polished performers sing
ing a variety of hits from on and off 
Broadway. The show will feature an 
ensemble medley, as well as the per
formance of songs from such shows 
as Hello Dolly, Gypsy and Funny Girl. 

Confirmed performers, to date, in
clude· past and present community 
members Kenneth Bell, Miriam 
Bronstein, Evelyn Hecht, Marvin 
Kaye, Debbie Maslowsky, Ron 
Meyers, Sarah Sheps and Richard 
Yaffe, accompanied by Sheldon 
Laveman on the piano. Together, these 
talented men and women bring to the 
stage years of experience from shows 
at the Manitoba Theatre Centre, Rain
bow Stage, The Hollow Mug and the 
Winnipeg Jewish Theatre, among 

~-L.l:om 

other venues. 
Many of the evening's performers 

are featured or referred to in the Jew
ish Heritage Centre museum exhibit 
Our Musical Heritage - A Century of 
Jewish Musicians and Music in Win
nipeg - currently on display at the 
Marion and Ed Vickar Jewish Mu
seum. This extensive exhibit, which 
explores the rich history of the Jewish 
community's musical life, remains 
open to the public until December 31, 
2000. Regular museum hours are Sun
day to Friday, noon to 4:00 p.m., and 
Wednesday and Thursday from noon 
until 8:00 p.m. 

As well, many of these entertainers 
are profiled, quoted and mentioned in 
the hardcover book, Our Musical Her
itage -A Century of J ewish Musicians 
and Music in Winnipeg. This book, 
which showcases the exemplary mu
sical achievements of myriad Jewish 
community members in the local and 
secular worlds of music, is presently 
on sale from the Jewish Heritage Cen
tre, as well as synagogue gift shops, 
Gwen Secter Creative Living Centre 
and McNally Robinson's Grant Park 
location. 

Tickets for An Evening of Musical 
Theatre are available in advance from 
the Jewish Heritage Centre of West
ern Canada. Tickets at the door will 
depend on availability. 

t:oa()rpay 
c:::.;;r-/.... et:ney 

Thursday, November 16, 200() .• 8:0() pm 
.' , .. . 

Berney Theatre • Asper JeYlfsh Community Campus 
. . :". . . '. ., . 

", '::", 

Kayla.Gordon nosts "An Eveningof~~si~a(1"hE!atre(lf~aturing .. 
Kennetn Bell, Miriam Bronstein; EvelyniHecht; Marvill'l<aye, .................... . 
Debbie MaslowskYfRon Meyers, Sarah;Sheps and,;Richai'd v·: UTI> 

. . , . . '" 

···withSheldon·laveman on the piano. 

Tickets· are $10.00imd can be pu,~cha!~~\~~gtl~~~'~:,!;~ii~lll;%~;;~~;i~~~!~l~ 
at the Jewish Heritage Centre. of . . .. 
or by phoning 477~7460. 

'. 


